Performance of some diagnostic systems in examinations for small occlusal carious lesions.
The objective of this study was to compare the performance in occlusal caries diagnosis of various available diagnostic systems when applied to the same teeth. The sample investigated consisted of 13 children for whom 4 premolar and 19 molar teeth were judged to require a sealant. The indication was based on the criteria 'fissure discoloration', 'enamel decalcification' and 'absence of dentinal decay'. For predefined locations within these occlusal fissures a diagnosis was obtained by the following diagnostic systems: clinical examination, examination on fiber-optic transillumination (FOTI), fissure discoloration, electrical resistance measurement, radiographic examination and ratings of fissure morphology. Tooth material was removed until no (more) carious enamel or dentin was left. Two dentists then jointly decided on the status of decay for each of the defined locations within the fissure. These ratings served as the 'gold standard' diagnoses. The electrical resistance measurement with a sensitivity of 0.96 and a specificity of 0.71 was the only diagnostic tool with acceptable performance. Radiographic diagnosis was characterized by a moderate sensitivity and specificity. All other diagnostic systems had either very low sensitivities or very low specificities, or both. The positive predictive value of FOTI examination and the negative predictive value of the electrical resistance measurements were very high, irrespective of the prevalence of occlusal dentinal decay.